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LFI Shooting Sports Trade Agreement 

I_____________________________, warrant that I am the legal owner and/or selling agent for this firearm, with the full legal right to 
own and possess with the authority to sell and receive payment for this firearm. I attest that this firearm is not lost, stolen, or been 
used in the commission of a crime, and that this firearm is in safe functioning order. Any firearm lost, stolen, or used in a crime and 
individuals found to be in illegal possession of any firearm will be reported to law enforcement and the firearm will not be returned. I 
further understand that if any firearms traded to LFI Shooting Sports (LFI) are found to be lost, stolen, or used in a crime, all personal 
information collected by LFI will be provided to law enforcement.  

I am at least 21 years of age or older. 

LFI may at any time, deny the trade of a firearm for any reason. LFI will make an offer of trade value based on the current condition of 
the firearm being evaluated, this amount can change at any time. Once the trade value is determined the owner may decide to accept 
the value to continue the trade to LFI or they may choose to deny the value given and stop the trade at that time. 

All trade value amounts will be applied to another firearm or merchandise purchase at the time of trade, if the trade amount exceeds 
the final transaction amount whatever amount remains will be put onto an LFI store merchandise gift card. If there is no firearm or 
merchandise purchase at the time of trade, the full amount will be put onto an LFI merchandise card. The trade amount will not be 
given in cash, credit card, or check form. On a case-by-case basis LFI may make arrangements to change the form of payment. 

Once the trade has been finalized the firearm will become property of LFI and will be acquired into LFI’s bound book. Therefore, after 
any duration of time, in order to regain ownership of the firearm there must be a completed and approved background check (ATF 
form 4473) to proceed with the purchase the firearm. 

With my signature, I agree and accept all terms and conditions of this agreement. 
 

 
(Signature) (Date) 

Employee Use Only 

Name (First Middle Last): 

Address:  

 ** MAKE 2 COPIES** 

City: 
COPY 1 - TO CASHIER 

State: 

Zip: COPY 2 – PUT WITH FIREARM 

Phone Number: 
**MUST BE 21+** 

Email: 
 

Date: Employee: Gunsmith or Manager Initial: 
 

Type: Manufacturer: Model: 

Serial Number:  Caliber: SKU: 
      

□ Original Box □ Soft Case □ Hard Case □ None 

Magazine(s):   YES  or  NO Quantity: 

Optic:               YES  or  NO Optic Brand: 

Notes / Other Accessories: 
 

 
 

Trade Value: $ Sell: $ 
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